Park) also found its intended destination.
2
A figure whose posthumous reputation has described a course seemingly in inverse relation to the path to eminence it took in his lifetime, Sims was an exemplar of that phenomenon more common in our own electronic, media-dominated age: the celebrity famous for being famous. In his case the fame was actually earned and accrued from an exceptionally diverse range of involvements in Victorian popular and middlebrow culture. According to the Dictionary of National Biography, these heterogeneous activities had by 1898 taken his income close to the remarkable sum of £150,000.
3 He translated and adapted Continental plays for the London stage, sometimes at the rate of one a month. He wrote his own plays and revues, and collaborated with a number of the best known theatrical writers, entrepreneurs and critics of his time, among them Wilson Barrett, Sydney Grundy, Henry Pettitt, Clement Scott, and Arthur Shirley. The most famous of his plays, The Lights o' London, provided him with a regular income for the rest of his life after Wilson Barrett, then manager at the Princess's Theatre, had insisted on paying him a percentage of the profits rather than a flat fee. 4 He wrote novels and short stories. He also wrote popular sentimental ballads (his only real, if also quite modest, source of enduring posthumous fame), collected as The Dagonet Ballads (1879) and Ballads of Babylon (1880). The best known of these, 'In the Workhouse -Christmas Day', has achieved iconic status, as much for its more parodiable qualities as for its genuinely poignant documentary power.
5 Sims even achieved some notoriety as the marketer of a hair- 
